ALORAIR Radial Air Mover

With PATENT PENDING Technology

ZEUS 900

Easily to Carry!

Applications

Restoration Works  ✓
Confined Areas  ✓
Construction Sites  ✓
Crawl Space & Basement  ✓
Electric, Gas, Water Utilities  ✓
Fire Departments  ✓
Industrial Cleaning  ✓
Manholes  ✓

Recommended Use

Drying and clearing the air for workers or homeowners, especially with asthma or allergies. The kit features a HEPA media filter to minimize dust and particulates during restoration.

Compact size makes Zeus 900 the most compact and portable fan in its class. The rugged molded handle gives you the solid control during packing and unpacking lots of air movers. Its easy-winding cord wrap and multiple security options makes it safe and easy for transport. Zeus 900 is rock solid when stacked for transport as its mold features.

Zeus 900 is the most versatile air movement system available. With its patent pending, the Zeus 900 can deliver airflow of 950 CFM. The unit is stable in operation in all 5 drying positions with flexibility. Wherever adverse environmental pose a threat to health, safety and efficiency, Zeus 900 is the right solution for improving air quality.

Zeus 900 has the safest fan in its class as it has GFCI convenience receptacle which protects not only connected loads, but onboard components. GFCI is not available for 220/240V. This is unlike common fans on the market that require external GFCI protection.

Applications

Municipalities  ✓
 Mines & Shafs  ✓
 Tunnels  ✓
 Tank Cleaning  ✓
 Telephone Crews  ✓
 Welding Booths  ✓
 Storage Areas  ✓
 Vault Cleaning  ✓

FIRE & FLOOD RESTORATION, CARPET DRYING, WAREHOUSES, WOOD FLOOR DRYING, CONCRETE DRYING, KITCHENS, FACTORIES
The ZEUS 900 features focused airstream of 950 cfm and a lightweight stackable designed to fit in vehicle space, on-board duplex GFCI outlet, circuit breaker, and superior cord management.

The ZEUS 900, half the height of standard carpet dryers and draws just 1.9 amps! With the ZEUS 900’s high velocity airflow, you can rapidly dry the largest area or tackle any problems with five versatile positions.

**PROVEN PERFORMANCE**

The ZEUS 900 features focused airstream of 950 cfm and a lightweight stackable designed to fit in vehicle space, on-board duplex GFCI outlet, circuit breaker, and superior cord management.

The ZEUS 900, half the height of standard carpet dryers and draws just 1.9 amps! With the ZEUS 900’s high velocity airflow, you can rapidly dry the largest area or tackle any problems with five versatile positions.

**Features**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features</th>
<th>ZEUS 900</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than 1.8amps</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duct at Outlet</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power-on Outlet light</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automatic hour meter displays site run time</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circuit breaker protects air mover attached devices and prevents nuisance visits to the junction box</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>